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PRESIDENT 

Salt SLSC Celebrates 10 Years 
The youngest club in NSW & FNC Branch Salt SLSC celebrates 10 years of patrolling 
Salt Beach on the Tweed Coast. The past year has been Þlled with event highlights, new 
bronze medallion members commencing patrols, junior, and seniors & masters 
competitors competing in Branch, Country, State & National championships. Salt SLSC 
continues to be a family orientated club with many new friendships being formed through 
club activities. The committee members have all individually excelled in their contribution 
to our developing clubs future.  

In February 2015 the club celebrated this 10-year milestone with a Sports Lunch Fund 
Raiser in conjunction with 10-year sponsor Saltbar. In what was hailed the Best SLS 
event he had ever attended Branch President Wilson Cregan praised the Committee for 
staging this event featuring special guests footy greats, Fatty Vautin, Darren Lockyer and 
Ben Iken. The club raised over $31K for the pending new clubhouse.  The 10-year party 
was the social highlight of our exciting season.

Salt SLSC was honoured to host both the KelloggÕs Nutri Grain Trail in September 2014 
and the Branch Championships in February 2015. This was the second year of KNG 
Trials and thank you to SLSNSW. Our club members excelled in hosting this prestigious 
SLS iconic event. Thank you to Branch and our JAC Committee for the great support in 
hosting the 2015 Branch Championships.

This season our 81 active senior members once again maintained our patrol obligations 
to keep our challenging beach fatality free. Our members rallied this year to gain new 
award proÞciencies & enable new patrols to be formed. 

Club Captain Gary Raso along with new assistant education ofÞcer Dennis Eyre 
conducted his 10th Bronze squad to install 8 new Bronze medallion members and 6 SRC 
members. Education continues to be a focus in building new members for this youthful & 
growing family club.

Our Nippers have had an injection of a new Junior Committee installed for the Þrst year 
under the leadership of JAC Ben Clements. Our juniors have had a great season at 
carnivals with amazing family camaraderie and medals to celebrate. Board training, 
sprint training and the appointment of a coach have assisted our juniors in both 
increased skill level and conÞdence.

Salt SLSC has been successful in gaining a State Government Sports and Recreation 
Grant that now has an expiry of 1 December 2015 to commence building the new 
clubhouse on the footprint of the existing gear shed. A building committee headed by club 
secretary Rob Slade has driven this clubhouse project in professional style. At the time of 
this report Best of Builders has been appointed and we plan to turn soil later in this 
calendar year. The section 96 application has been lodged with TSC to construct a single 
level clubhouse.



Each year our club hosts a home stays fund raising program for students from USA. Our 
club families hosted our 48 ambassadors and 4 leaders for 2 nights again in July 2015. 
Thank you to club families & friends of Salt SLSC for hosting the group. It was an 
awesome experience for all members and families involved.

Our club has been successful with several grants in the past 12 months from a local 
donor and the BSEF Grant for life saving equipment. The fund raising efforts of Bryan 
Jones and Kevin Pleace are to be saluted! In summary it is important to recognise the 
excellent Þnancial position Salt SLSC is presently enjoying. Both our club assets and 
cash in bank is very strong & that overall position underpins the pending clubhouse 
development so very close.

Our club participated in the 2014 Surf NSW Beach to Bush educational program. I 
represented Salt SLSC in November in Tamworth and Armidale for a week presenting to 
16 primary schools and over 2,500 students. This program has run for over 20 years and 
I can thoroughly recommend it to members for 2015.

In April 2015 the group of Gary & Cherie Raso, Richard Adams and Mark H represented 
Salt SLSC in Vietnam assisting Dave Field with training of Life Guards in Vietnam. Club 
member Dave Hurt now of Swim Vietnam joined us. 

Personally I am proud and honoured to represent Salt SLSC in my capacity as President 
& thank committee members for their contribution in 2014/15.

Our patrolling members are proud to call Salt Beach Safe once again in 2015.

Mark Humphries 
President



VICE PRESIDENT REPORT 
It is my pleasure to present the Vice Presidents Report for the 2014/2015 season.

As we head into our 10th full season as a Club, the last season has been one of the most 
exciting and fulÞlling with so many milestones and achievements. 

 The Club again successfully hosted the Kellogs Nutri Grain qualifying round over two days 
and later in the season we backed up and hosted our Þrst Far North Coast Branch 
Championships in fantastic style. Thank you to all our members that assisted with each of 
those events but most importantly thank you to our Event Manager Jeff Smith who 
ensured that the Club hosted a successful Branch Carnival.

The Club Building Committee has been hard at work for quite some time and we are now 
on a strict timeline to commence construction with our Secretary Rob Slade writing a 
successful Surf Club Facilities Grant Application, ensuring that our Club was awarded 
$305,000.00 to contribute towards construction.  We acknowledge the support provided by 
NSW Department of Sport and Recreation.

Whilst on clubhouse construction I again thank Rob Slade who was instrumental preparing 
and submitting our Section 96 Application to Tweed Shire Council to stage construction.  
The dedication, time and sacriÞce that came with that submission is underestimated by 
many and amounted to many hours of work, all whilst still trying to undertake his own paid 
employment.  Thank you Rob for your dedication and commitment.

After meeting with Ben Childs from Surf Life Saving NSW early in the season the Club has 
undertaken to complete the Quality Clubs Programme seeking to obtain bronze status.  
There is a huge amount of work involved in this process but hopefully we will have good 
news for our members by the start of next season if we are able to complete the 
programme.

This season saw many achievements by our competitors in carnivals at all levels.  In 
particular, I thank JP Smith for his continued efforts.  JP won a silver medal at the Aussie 
Titles at Kirra in the 40 Ð 44 year menÕs beach ßags.  Congratulations JP.

The Club Fundraising Committee has had lots of success this season with their fundraising 
activities, in particular their continued perseverance at the Saltbar with in excess of 
$10,000.00 being raised throughout the season by the hard work of a few individuals.  
Thank you Bryan Jones, Kevin Pleace and Mark Humphries.  Thank you also to Saltbar for 
providing us with the opportunity to raise funds in their establishment.

The season has been quite successful for our Club in terms of grants and sponsorship, 
predominantly for life saving equipment.

The Federal Government have undertaken to provide each surf club in Australia for 
$5,000.00 under the BSEF Grant Programme each season for the next Þve years, to 
purchase necessary life saving equipment.  The Club put those funds to good use and 
purchased new life saving equipment, fully expending the funds.  Thank you to the 
Federal Government.



Through the Surf Life Saving Foundation, the Club was also the recipient of another grant 
which allowed us to purchase a new IRB and other rescue equipment.  Thank you.

The Club successfully applied again for the Enhanced Rescue Capabilities Grant which 
resulted in funds being obtained to purchase some new radio equipment and half the cost 
of a new IRB motor.  We thank NSW Government’s Ministry for Police and Emergency 
Services and NSW Government for their continued assistance on this front.

The Club also acknowledges Emergency Volunteer Support Scheme (EVSS) funded 
through the National Partnership Agreement on Natural Disaster Resilience between the 
NSW and Commonwealth Governments from which we received a ‘Baby Anne’ infant 
manikin for emergency volunteer Þrst aid training.  

We also acknowledge the NSW Government for the free pair of binoculars we received 
this season, which were “supported by funding from NSW Department of Primary 
Industries”.

On behalf of our members I thank both Mantra and Peppers for their continued support of 
the Club, in particular continuing to provide meals for our patrolling members as well as for 
our major surf life saving events, as well as facilities for training and meetings as required.

On behalf of our Club I would like to thank the following Surf Life Saving Sponsors;

DHL as a National Major Partner of Surf Life Saving and for their signiÞcant uniform 
sponsorship, enabling uniforms to be provided free of charge to the majority of patrolling 
lifesavers.

Telstra as a National Major Partner for their support across the SMS system that we 
utilise to communicate effectively through SurfComm with our members.

Stramit Building Products for their continued support of the NSW Country 
Championships.

ClubsNSW for their continued support of the NSW State Championship event.

We thank Surf Life Saving NSW and the Surf Life Saving Foundation for conducting 
fundraising on behalf of Clubs and Branches. By conducting fundraising on behalf of our 
Club, it frees up time, particularly for the majority of our members, to focus their time on 
lifesaving activities, rather than on fundraising duties.  This season saw our Club receive 
$7,973 from those fundraising activities.  Thank you.

Most importantly through the dedication of our volunteer patrolling members the Club 
completed another season without loss of life.  You should be proud, thank you for your 
time and sacriÞce.  

David Rope 
Vice President 



SECRETARY & CLUBHOUSE
For reasons that are now not entirely clear I agreed to put my hand up for Secretary again. 
I suspect that various committee members shout me numerous drinks at Saltbar and then 
miraculously my name’s on a nomination form!

We had a few changes in Committee and OfÞcer positions. Dave Hurt took up a job with 
Swim Vietnam and resigned from the committee. The committee was pleased that Di 
Geddes accepted the invitation to replace Dave. In addition, Jason Thrupp took over as 
IRB Captain. As secretary I continued to receive very strong support from Dave Rope as 
well as Di Geddes. Thank you all.

We continue to run a very tight ship, both from a Þnancial and a lifesaving compliance 
perspective. An enormous amount of work goes into both. As is no doubt the case for other 
volunteer organisations most of the work is concentrated in a few hands. Mark Humphries, 
Bryan Jones & Kevin Pleace do an outstanding job each week on fund raising. Mark in 
particular continues to ßy the ßag for the club wherever he goes. Gary Raso continues to 
train all our bronzies as well as fulÞlling his patrol commitments and spending time on the 
jetski for Tweed Support Services. Dennis Eyre has started to help Gary with training 
which is just great to see. Dave Rope continues to make enormous contributions to many 
areas for this club, from compliance, to grants, to lifesaving & patrols, to assisting nippers, 
etc. There are also a signiÞcant number of unnamed people who do their bit extra for the 
club. Many thanks to all of you.

I would also like to acknowledge the great work of Ben Clements and his Junior 
Committee. Its great to see kids on the beach enjoying themselves and learning about surf 
safety. The family-friendly atmosphere that Ben, Greg Lovett, and others are creating is 
just fantastic.

The clubhouse extension is progressing slowly but surely. There are numerous reasons for 
the slow progression but most relate to the presence of a stormwater pipe on the eastern 
side of the building and the subsequent surveys, engineering, and Council approvals 
required to build over the pipe. Our determination to maximise the clubhouse footprint 
meant we weren’t going to settle for less. We also need approval from Council to vary the 
DA allowing us to stage the construction and initially build just the ground ßoor. Our 
progress has also been slow because we have been careful as a committee to follow due 
process. Thankfully SLSNSW granted us a second and Þnal extension to the surf club 
facilities grant ($305,000) and construction must begin by the 1st December, 2015. I am 
conÞdent we will meet that deadline. Finally, I am pleased to report that after an extensive 
selective tender process (and which also involved representatives from Council), Craig 
Paddison of ÒBest of BuildersÓ has been selected as the builder.

Rob Slade 
Secretary 



TREASURER 

The Salt Surf Life Saving Club has experienced another Þnancially successful year with 
our accounts showing a net proÞt of $80,440 after depreciation of $12,283. Our net assets 
have grown as a result to $406,407.
 
As shown in the Financial Statements, the club operating expenses increased signiÞcantly 
this year by $13,878, but this was mainly due to the write off of non-repairable equipment 
and participation in the Anzac Row in Sydney, which was entirely funded by speciÞc 
donations.

This year was another fundraising success with net revenue of over $53,000, the main 
contributor being the Sportsman's Lunch where a net $30,000 plus was raised. Thanks 
and congratulations to all the members who gave of their valuable time contributing to this 
result.
 
During the year the club received $59,330 in donations of cash and equipment, and 
$17,793 in grants and sponsorships, which funded the expenditure of $44,975 on major 
items of plant & equipment. The most notable of these acquisitions were; new clubhouse 
preparation costs of $4,500, ATV beach vehicle $7,500, Thundercat IRB $12,000, Mercury 
outboard motor $4,700 and various rescue and training boards totalling $8,000.

After meeting the above mentioned operating and capital expenditure requirements, the 
cash position still increased by $34,391, and further enhances the Þnancial position of the 
club in funding the proposed new clubhouse.

Once again, I would like to thank all those members who have assisted in fundraising, and 
particularly those who have assisted me in record keeping and the collection and banking 
of money throughout the year.

Morris Uttley 
Treasurer 



CLUB CAPTAIN &  
CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 

This season has been another successful year on most fronts with our 100% record intact 
due to the efforts & diligence of our members & with lifeguard support. Our fundraising 
crew have increased treasury and made possible the several upgrades to our gear and 
equipment as well as making the new clubhouse a reality.

Whilst there have been several members of the committee heavily involved in the new 
clubhouse, including our President Mark Humphries, special mention must be given to our 
secretary Professor Rob Slade for his tireless and productive efforts. We’ll all appreciate it 
more when we’re sitting on the new deck watching him practise catching a Frisbee with his 
eye.

This year our club continued to punch above its weight with one of the most successful 
and popular sports lunches to date, with next year’s tickets already being presold. Our 
lunch is the biggest and best on the coast with very little competition thanks to Saltbar and 
all our volunteers on the day.

Speaking of over representation from a clubless club, this year our overseas commitments 
include ex committee member Dave Hurt take up a role as swim coach for Swim Vietnam, 
members Cherie Raso, Mark & Teddy Humphries, Richard Adams and myself join member 
Dave Field in Vietnam for a 2 week tour of volunteer Lifeguard training at several beaches. 
The club has also generously donated a much needed oxy kit worth $1000 to Vietnam.

Still on club representation, Rob Slade, Greg Lovett, Dave Hoare, Ben Clements and Craig 
Mandall will be ßying the ßag for Salt in Sydney rowing in the 100 boats for 100 years 
Anzac day commemoration. On the same day the Vietnam tour will represent the club and 
attend the dawn service at Long Tan.

Another state Þrst was a successful SRC to Bronze RPL conversion course thanks to our 
ever vigilant VP Dave Rope, with hopefully 4 completing the new course under the 
watchful eye of new instructor Dennis Eyre. This was in addition to our usual Bronze / SRC 
course which will be held earlier this year starting the 1st weekend in August.

The “Albert” IRB training is off again with IRB captain and resident caretaker Jason Thrupp 
leading the way for Salt. Please contact him if you wish to attend. First training is 2nd May.

I’d like to end with recognition of all our tireless members who have been keeping our 
beach safe and the patrol captains for their great leadership and support. Looks like this 
season weÕre Þnally getting the clubhouse we deserve and hopefully the means to better 
retain our members.

Gary Raso 
Club Captain / Chief Instructor 



JUNIOR ACTIVITY COORDINATOR 
As the Salt Nipper program has grown and developed over a few short years, the time was 
right for a structural review of operations at the end of last season.  This led to the 
formation of our inaugural Salt Junior Committee, thereby formalising some roles that had 
previously been covered but also developing new roles, allowing even more experienced 
people to be part of our program.

The Junior Committee was able to retain the invaluable services of Jeff Smith, who has 
been JAC for the past 4 years, ensuring that his experience was not lost.  This was 
combined with veteran SLS people such as Greg Lovett, Leanne Blyth, Simon Beck and 
Jodie Payne, and allowed us to leverage the vast experience that we all share.  

Several members of the Junior Committee attended the Junior Activities Coordinators 
course that was held in September 2014.  The course content was inspiring and reinforced 
the ideals and vision that each member of the junior committee held.  We were also given 
new ideas and directions that energised all of us, encouraging us to question everything 
that we do and seek information and examples from many sources.

Well before our Salt nippers hit the beach, our junior committee was on tour along the 
Gold Coast, meeting with some of the highest proÞle clubs in the country to assist us with 
developing our 3 year plan, and ensure we are following lifesaving best-practice where 
appropriate.  The information we received and the relationships that have been fostered 
has set the Salt nipper program on a path to long-term success.  Already, Salt has secured 
several new sponsors and partners who recognise the professional approach the club is 
taking towards our nipper program.

The junior activity committee very much appreciates the Management Committee for their 
ongoing support this season with regard to our initiatives to reinvigorate the Salt nipper 
program, in particular their ongoing Þnancial support to re-stock and renew the club 
uniforms, enhance our online presence and purchase a signiÞcant amount of new 
equipment and coaching expertise.

This season the Salt junior program was able to welcome Jayden Mandall to our ever-
expanding panel of coaches.  Jayden’s primary responsibility was as the water skills 
development coach.  His easy going nature made him very popular with the kids and he 
was able to facilitate a training program for all skill levels that resulted in some excellent 
progress being made through all the age levels.  

The sprint and ßags training sessions were well attended this season and it was a 
personal highlight for me to witness the dedication and development of some of our Þne 
athletes. Thank you to Kareen Smith who was outstanding with the March Past team, also 
those who assisted at board training, Greg Lovett, JP Smith and in particular Col Sims who 
transported the board trailer nearly every week.



The participation level at local surf carnivals is something that we continue to encourage 
for all age groups, and it was great to see many kids competing in their Þrst ever carnivals 
during the season, combined with some of the experienced campaigners who thrive on the 
excitement that competition brings.  We have some elite talent in the club that we wish to 
foster and develop into becoming the best surf lifesavers they can be.  The training and 
experience that they receive at their local beach holds them in good stead, for progressing 
to the next level.  It is through testing ourselves in a meaningful environment that we 
improve the most.  Thanks to all our ofÞcials for this season, led by Dennis Eyre and 
Kareen Smith.  A big thank you to Leanne Blyth for her dedication to all-things carnival 
related.

It was Salt’s turn to hold the Junior and Senior Branch Championships this season, and 
while the Junior Champs had a false start and the Senior Champs got cancelled, the 
rescheduled junior champs date produced a beautiful weekend and the carnival was a 
great success.  Thanks to Jeff Smith who headlined the organisation of the carnival and 
made it work.  Thanks to everyone else who helped out in some capacity, of which there 
are far too many to name, but rest assured your contributions were much appreciated.  
Several parents stepped-up to complete their Age Managers course during the season, 
which means we had 6 additional Age Managers qualiÞed by the end of this season Ð 
Chris Barnett; Ben Clements; Christy Clements; Greg Lovett; Col Sims; Adam Wright.  We 
require a fully qualiÞed Age Manager for each age group, and the positions need to be 
topped up each year as some parents move with their kids to Cadets level.  I would 
encourage all nipper parents to consider doing this course next season, even if you are not 
available to perform the age manager function at nippers.  The more depth of knowledge 
we all have, the better.

Our existing band of Age Managers have done a great job this season and embraced any 
changes that have been made to the operating structure while also being dependable and 
conscientious.  We had many people willing to assist all season, including Steph Curtis, 
Suzie Carpenter, Victor Popov, Adam Wright, Paul Allen, Simon Beck, Christy Clements, 
Chris Barnett, Alana Cannon and Nicole Snell.

Water Safety was well supported this season with signiÞcant contributions from Jeff Smith, 
Greg Lovett, Anthony McNamara, JP Smith, Tony Snell, Rob Blyth, Col Sims, Ruby 
Huitson, Dallas Conolan and Dennis Eyre.

Thank you to the nipper parents who obtained their bronze medallion qualiÞcation this 
season.  This not only helps out with Water Safety numbers for nippers but also patrol 
duties during the season.  It is vital that we continue to train adult lifesavers at Salt, not just 
for assistance at nippers but for the entire community.  Well done to these champions, Jeff 
Burnes, Adam Wright, Bella Mor, Maz Curtis and Sam Colman.

A nipper season wouldn’t be complete without a number of our nippers graduating to 
become patrolling members of the Salt SLSC.  This is why we exist, to train the next 
generation of lifesavers, and our life saving community just developed another great batch 
of young adults. Congratulations to Hunter Magrath, Karli Snell, Liam Gee, Luca Wright, 
Molly McNamara, Penelope Lovett, Ty Payne, Wilson Blyth and Wilson Curtis on obtaining 
their Surf Rescue CertiÞcate.



As the Salt and Casuarina areas continue to grow, the inßux of new members is signiÞcant 
and likely to accelerate.  It is up to all of us to make sure that the children of these new 
families are welcomed to the community, but also receive the highest level of surf 
education possible, particularly tailored to the beach environment that they live and play in, 
which is Salt Beach.

I extend a personal thank you to all the fantastic parents and friends who have assisted 
with the Salt nipper program this season, whether that be working the bbq, in 
administration, committee, education, training, safety or just being there to support their 
kids, well done.  We could not have had such a successful year without the tireless work of 
the core junior committee plus the extended network of partners, friends and family.  The 
Junior Committee looks forward to welcoming everyone back next season.  Thank you all 
for making the 2014/15 season memorable.

Ben Clements 
Junior Activities Coordinator 

BELOW: Salt Junior team at Yamba carnival
RIGHT: Under 9 girls relay team
ABOVE: Under 7 competitors



Yamba Carnival - 16th November 2014 
Congratulations to the Salty Nipper Team who competed at the Yamba Carnival.  There 
were some great team and individual results, some "Þrst ever carnivals", and a great time 
had by all.

We all headed down on the Saturday and stayed the night at Maclean. The temp's hit a 
high of 43 degrees at Woodburn and did not get much cooler as we headed south.  The 
team dinner at the Maclean pub on Saturday night was good fun with great food, a large 
screen to watch the footy test and plenty of space out front to sneak in some March Past 
practice.  

We had 12 competitors make the trip to Yamba, which is the perfect number for March 
past and it was a real thrill for all team members to be involved. And guess what...?  First 
event of the day March Past - Salt - A bronze medal to Salt for 3rd place!! Well done 
everyone, clearly great "champagne" coaching from Kareen Smith!

After a very windy Saturday, the morning at Yamba was perfect for a carnival. The tiny 
Yamba main beach allowed everyone to watch all the events and cheer our Salties on.  
The organisers threw a compulsory broad brimmed hat policy on at the beginning of the 
carnival and it was a hoot to see the lads rocking the latest styles in borrowed hats!

It was great to see our young U9 competitors (Daisy, Poppy and Alexis) have a go at all 
the water events. First event of the day was the swim and the mighty Alexis Barnett got 
the Gold Medal, coming in well ahead of the pack. The girls got over their early nerves 
and headed back into the water for their Þrst ever board event. Poppy Burdekin got more 
club points with a 5th placing.



The girls pulled together for the board relay and placed an awesome 4th.  Again - more 
club points.

The girls were also successful on the beach events with Alexis 2nd in the ßags and 2nd 
in the sprints.

Poppy did a PB in the ßags with a 4th place.  Little Under 7's speedster, Fletcher 
Burdekin joined in to make up the relay team and again, they placed well in the rankings.

Our youngest competitors, Fletcher Burdekin and Jeremy Barnett had a great time at 
their Þrst ever carnival.  They participated in all the under 8 events and joined in all the 
teams where they could for both the wade and beach relay events.  They also did an 
amazing job making up the back row of the march past team. They were great additions 
to the team and were thrilled to get their "Þrst ever" SLS medals!  They never stopped 
smiling the whole day and slept well on the way home!

Piper Smith U10, and Cassie Barnett U12, were enthusiastic competitors all day and it 
was great to see Cassie give all the beach events a go in her Þrst ever carnival. She also 
was also an awesome team member in the March Past and did a great job with very little 
training.  Piper place well in the board (10th) and swim (14th) which was an excellent 
result in a very large age group.  Both Cassie and Piper ran in our all age sprint relay 
which was a great effort.

Our super-fast beachie - Occie Sims had another great carnival taking out 1st in the 
beach sprint and 5th in the ßags.  Occie is a keen competitor and will be out to regain his 
"ßags crown" next weekend at the Lennox Carnival. It was also good to see Occie place 
a very respectable 11th in the board. The extra board training is really showing in our 
competitors results.

Our Mighty U14's had a cracking carnival and loads of fun.  Wilson, Molly, Karli and Liam 
toured together and enjoyed the social side of "touring".  The U14 team got loads of 
points for the club with Wilson Blyth getting 3rd in the Sprint and the ßags, 4th in the 
swim.  Liam Gee got 4th in the sprint and ßags. It was great to see Liam give all the 
events a go with his usual enthusiasm and had great results in the water events on very 
little training.  The U14 team also got a very respectable 4th in the Sprint Relay.

Thanks very much to all the parents for taking the kids down to compete for Salt. All the 
parents pitched in and helped manage the kids to their events and it was a great day.  
Our Water Safety (Jeff, Col, Angus, Chris, and Riley) did an awesome job and special 
shout out of thanks to Kareen Smith who was our OfÞcial on the day - all day!!.



Junior Committee 2014/15 
Ben Clements JAC
Jodie Payne Secretary
Greg Lovett Age Manager Coordinator
Jeff Smith Nipper Activities Coordinator
Leanne Blyth Carnival Manager
Simon Beck General committee

Junior Lifesaver of the Year 
 
On Sunday 7th December at the Byron Carnival, the Salt Nippers "Junior Lifesaver of the 
Year" nominee, Penelope Lovett attended an interview assessment along with 
representatives from all the other clubs in the branch. 
 
The feedback from the interview panel was that Penny did extremely well and it was the 
toughest selection decision they have had to make for many years, in both the male and 
female categories. 
 
The successful Branch candidates were  Brianna Clarkson and Oliver Harnell from 
Brunswick Heads, with Brianna going on to take the National award.  On behalf of the Salt 
Juniors we congratulate Penny for him commitment  and professionalism towards the 
JLotY process and also the Surf Life Saving organisation. 

 

AGE GROUP WINNERS 
   FEMALE    MALE 

UNDER 7  ISABELLE POPOV    FLETCHER BURDEKIN 

UNDER 8  MILLIE WRIGHT    OSCAR CHEAH-HASTINGS 

UNDER 9  ALEXIS BARNETT   MARCUS BECK 

UNDER 10  PIPER SMITH    JACOB BECK 

UNDER 11  JEMMA CLEMENTS   TAJ PAYNE 

UNDER 12  NILAYA CANNON   KIPP THRUPP 

UNDER 13  HOLLY CLEMENTS   OSCAR SIMS 

UNDER 14  KARLI SNELL    WILSON BLYTH 



 

FEMALE NIPPER OF 
THE YEAR 

Alexis Barnett 

MALE NIPPER OF THE 
YEAR 

Wilson Blyth 



 

Cabarita Results 
Oscar Simms - 3rd in U13 Sprint 
Holly Clements - 4th in U13 Sprint. 
These U13s speedsters teamed up with the U14's to place 6th in the Sprint relay Þnal

 
Oscar Simms - 1st in U13 Flags 
Oscar kept his form from last year and took out the gold in the ßags. Well done Occie.

He is deÞnitely a marked man in this event but he kept his cool and burnt off all the extra 
attention the competition could throw at him. 
  
Karli Snell - 1st in U14 Flags 
Molly McNamara - 3rd in U14 Flags 
Karli and Molly were also great performers for the club with Karli maintaining her "queen 
of the ßags" status in the U14's, taking out Gold and Molly got an awesome 3rd place. 
 
Hunter McGrath - 4th in U14 Flags 
Hunter has had a return to form in the ßags event early in the season, taking out 4th spot. 
 One of his best results for a long time. 
 
Wilson Blyth and Ty Payne gave their best in all their events, which is what we are all 
about. 
  
It was great to see our U17 competitor Miffy Thomas  take a break from studying and 
make a return to the beach for the ßags and sprint events.  Well done Miffy on the back 
of an interrupted training program.



Results 
U14 Surf Team 5th (Molly McNamara, Karli Snell, Wilson Blyth, Liam Gee) 
Buchanan Relay 3rd 
Cameron Relay 4th 
March Past 2nd (Liam Gee, Wilson Blyth, Karli Snell, Molly McNamara, 

HollyClements, Oscar Sims, Piper Smith, Jemma Clements, 
Poppy Burdekin, Eden Smith, Daisy Allen, Taj Payne)

Junior Branch Championship 
Salt 28th Feb – 1st March 2015 

The conditions for the Junior Branch Champs were close to ideal, and after a 2 week 
postponement the Salties were ready for action.  Even at this stage of the season there 
were kids still making their carnival debut which was great to see.

There were some Þne individual and team performances, particularly in the beach arena.  
Some collected their Þrst championship medals, while others excelled by making Þnals 
and Þlling in for teams to ensure that we were represented in every event possible.

The gold medals started early with the surÞng events, where Kipp, Flynn and Wilson 
Curtis won their events.  Congratulations to Jemma and Karli for taking out gold in the 
prestigious beach ßags event for their respective age groups.  They knocked off some 
great athletes from the other clubs to claim their branch titles.

Great to see young gun Millie Wright claiming her Þrst branch medal, and scoring points 
for the club.  A solid performance from the Under 9s, with Lexie again showing her class 
on the sand, combined with some great swimming.

Special mention to the band of Under 12 girls who competed like champions – Cassie, 
Nilaya, Eliza and Shantel.  This group formed-up late in the season and encouraged 
each other all day, capped off with a points placing in the swim teams.  Nilaya and 
Shantel then stepped up to U13s for a points placing in the sprint relay.

It seemed like everyone who competed in the champs had a personal highlight.  The 
results below show our level of commitment, with Salt claiming medals and points in 
nearly every age category.



Results 
Under 8
 
Beach Flags  - Millie Wright – 3rd 
Beach Sprint  - Millie Wright – 6th 
Wade  - Millie Wright - 5th 
Sprint Relay  - 5th (Millie Wright, Oscar Cheah-Hastings, Liam Gregoraci,       

Fletcher Burdekin)

Under 9
 
Beach Flags - Alexis Barnett – 2nd

Beach Flags - Daisy Allen – 6th 
Beach Sprint - Alexis Barnett – 1st

Beach Sprint - Poppy Burdekin – 6th 
Sprint Relay - 4th (Lexie Barnett, Poppy Burdekin, Tily Lewis, Eden Smith)

Under 11
 
Beach Flags  Jemma Clements – 1st 
Beach Sprint  Jemma Clements – 2nd

Under 12
 
Beach Flags Kipp Thrupp – 5th 
Swim Kipp Thrupp – 4th 
SurÞng Kipp Thrupp Ð 1st

Swim Teams – 6th (Kipp Thrupp, Cassie Barnett, Nilaya Cannon, Eliza Lovett and 
Shantel Gregoraci)

Under 13
 
Beach Sprint Holly Clements – 5th 
Sprint Relay - 5th (Holly Clements, Oscar Sims, Nilaya Cannon, 

Shantel Gregoraci) 
Board Relay - 5th (Flynn Curtis, Oscar Sims, Nilaya Cannon) 
SurÞng - Flynn Smith – 1st



 

Yamba Results 
Under 9

Board Poppy Burdekin - 5th

Swim Alexis Barnett – 1st

Beach Sprint Alexis Barnett – 2nd

Beach Flags Poppy Burdekin – 4th

Sprint Relay 4th (Alexis Barnett, Poppy Burdekin, Fletcher Burdekin, Daisy Allen)
Board Relay 4th (Alexis Barnett, Poppy Burdekin, Daisy Allen)

Under 13

Beach Sprint Oscar Sims – 1st

Beach Flags Oscar Sims – 5th

Under 14

Swim Wilson Blyth – 4th

Beach Sprint Wilson Blyth – 3rd

Beach Sprint Liam Gee – 4th

Flags Karli Snell – 1st

Flags Molly McNamara – 6th

March Past – 3rd (Liam Gee, Wilson Blyth, Karli Snell, Molly McNamara, Piper Smith, 
Oscar Sims, Cassie Barnett, Alexis Barnett, Poppy Burdekin, Daisy Allen, Fletcher 
Burdekin, Jeremy Barnett)

Byron Senior Carnival – 16th November 2014 
Congratulations to JP Smith for taking out the Master Board event at the Senior Carnival 
at Byron Bay.  Not content with taking out sprint medals at Aussie Titles, it now looks 
like JP is in training for a board paddling medal at Aussie Titles in April.



 

Lennox Carnival – 23rd November 2014 
Our Salties had a very long day on the beach in the very windy conditions at Lennox 
Carnival. 

The open beach, with a strong sweep and an even stronger northerly, was very much like 
a training day on Salt beach. This was no problem for our Salties, we couldn't wait to get 
amongst it, however Carnival Managers decided it was too difÞcult for the younger 
competitors and decided to move the U12’s and down to the lake, just behind the beach.

Our mighty U9’s proved a force to be reckoned with again, and  Daisy, Alexis and 
Poppy  competed in all events with success and smiles. Alexis proved to be a strong 
swimmer in the ßat water as well as the beach and bagged another Gold medal in the 
swim.  This followed with a Gold in the sprints and a Bronze in the board and ßags.

Piper Smith, Cassie Barnett and Oscar Sims all participated in their individual events. 
Oscar had a very long day waiting for his beach events and placed well, enjoying the 
extra competition from the Palm Beach Competitors who took part in this ÒopenÓ carnival. 
All three competitors were also valuable members of our All Age Relay and March Past 
team.

Our U14 competitors had a ball in the rougher water conditions, with all competitors 
dramatically improving their rankings on previous carnivals.    The senior team had their 
Þrst Cameron Race for the season and team member points go to  Liam Gee  who 
accepted the challenge to do the swim leg for the team, very late in the day.  Molly, Karli, 
Liam and Wilson all bagged points for the club across all events and it was great to see 
the team getting top half of the Þeld results on the board.  Wilson 4th, Molly 5th and Karli 
8th.  Best results ever for these guys on the bigger boards!

Our March Past team of Fletcher, Jeremy, Poppy, Daisy, Alexis, Cassie, Piper, Oscar, 
Wilson, Molly, Karli and Liam, all did a great job, but found the march past ÒwadeÓ 
through the water, and the lack of music a little challenging this week.  The kids looked 
great and I think they drew the winners out of the hat this carnival.  Just my opinion of 
course!!  Thanks to Sandra Youlten for getting the March Past team up and organised in 
the morning.

A huge thank you to our Carnival OfÞcial Dennis Eyre, who had the longest day ÒeverÓ 
on the sprint track and had no voice left at the end of the day.  Also thank you to Robyn 
Eyre who came down with her trusty camera to get some great photos of our ÒSaltiesÓ in 
action.

A big round of applause to the parents for helping out with all the kids and well done to all 
our competitors. 



 

Lennox Head - Results 
Under 9

Board – Alexis Barnett – 3rd

Swim – Alexis Barnett – 1st

Flags – Alexis Barnett – 3rd

Under 14

Board – Wilson Blyth – 4th

Board – Molly McNamara – 6th

Swim – Wilson Blyth – 5th

Sprint – Wilson Blyth – 4th

Sprint – Liam Gee – 5th

Flags – Liam Gee – 6th

Flags – Karli Snell – 3rd

March Past – 5th (Fletcher, Jeremy, Poppy, Daisy, Alexis, Cassie, Piper, Oscar, Wilson, 
Molly, Karli and Liam)

Byron Carnival – 7th December 2014 
The teams carnival at Byron promised to be a great day for the Salties, with excellent 
representation in the March Past, all-age board and sprint relay events.  But just as the 
team was about to dominate the beach events, the tide decided to come in and ßood the 
sprint track.  

With the beach events cancelled, the team focused on what we could do in the water.  
The relay structure of this carnival meant that we had a lot of shufßing to do in order to 
get teams in to every event.  The surf at Byron was a lot bigger than usual and some of 
the younger ones from all clubs found the conditions a bit challenging.  It was great to 
see so many Salties overcome their fears and have a go so that the team could compete.  
ThatÕs the beneÞt of training at Salt, we are used to the conditions so the step-up isnÕt 
very big.

Results-wise the day was on the quiet side, especially with the beach specialists kept out 
of their favourite events, but the level of commitment from the team and the parents was 
Þrst class.



 

Under 14
 
Beach Flags - Karli Snell – 1st 
Beach Flags - Molly McNamara – 6th 
Beach Flags - Wilson Blyth – 4th 
Beach Sprint  - Wilson Blyth – 3rd 
Sprint Relay - 5th (Wilson Curtis, Liam Gee, Molly McNamara, Karli Snell) 
SurÞng - Wilson Curtis Ð 1st 
SurÞng Molly McNamara Ð 4th

March Past Team – 3rd  
(Holly Clements, Liam Gee, Karli Snell, Molly McNamara, Oscar Sims, Jemma Clements, 
Penelope Lovett, Piper Smith, Daisy Allen, Eden Smith, Jade Carpenter, Poppy 
Burdekin)

Buchanan Relay – 6th  
(Oscar Cheah-Hastings, Liam Gregoraci, Piper Smith, Millie Wright, Poppy Burdekin, 
Fletcher Burdekin)

Queensland Masters State Titles 
40-44 Beach Sprint JP Smith – 1st

Australian Masters Championship 
40-44 Beach Flags JP Smith – 2nd

JP Smith



 

SALT BOAT CREW  
100 YEARS 100 BOATS 

To help celebrate the 100 year ANZAC anniversary, South Curl Curl SLSC put out an 
invitation to all clubs Australia wide to attend this monumental occasion with an aim to 
have 100 surf boats row from Freshwater to Collaroy replicating the landing on Gallipoli.

This was a once in a life time opportunity that our club could not miss.

We had the boat, we accepted the invite. All we needed now was a crew and some skills!

The obvious choice was myself as CEO, Captain, & Sweep to guide the crew. STROKE 
Greg Lovett, 2nd STROKE Rob Slade, 2nd BOW Glen Smith, Reserve BOW Ben 
Clemments (as he is scared of the water) and BOW Dave Hoare which was an honour  
as we were rowing for his Grandfather who was there on the day 100 years ago.

Pressure was on as the media took hold and lapped up the fact the Salt SLSC the 
youngest Club in Australia was attending. Newspaper articles, photo shoots and TV 
became the norm. It all hindered our training schedule but at least we looked like we 
knew what we were doing.

The LovettÕs road tripped the boat down to Sydney whilst the rest of us ßew eventually all 
meeting on the sand at Collaroy where we would land The Brian & Kathryn Ray on 
ANZAC Day in front of thousands. 

The day came with beautiful weather and a pulse in the swell. The brieÞng was complete 
and the Salt boat had its position. 100 boats launched and rowed to a holding pattern 
500 metres out at sea. The view coming around the headland was unforgettable. 
Thousands of people, a light horseman and Þghter jets doing ßybys.



 

The Marshall called it and we were heading in. It wasn’t a race. A neighbouring boat yells 
"Its always a race". Our feelings were confused as we had never raced. We were getting 
closer. I was looking for the bomb wave. Lovett screams as the boat steers slightly off 
course. I correct it and apologise as I was smiling at the drone above. We were nearly 
their praying that we'd hit the beach straight. Only we knew that we had never done this 
before.

Relief! A perfect landing

Chelsea Mandall, Eliza & Cooper Lovett were amongst 100 schools that would hand 
the Sweeps a commemorative Wreath for the boats to place out to see as a sign of 
thanks. The SWEEPS handed back a pine sapling originating from the original Lone 
Pine so the schools could plant to be remembered forever. 

The formalities were over on the beach and 100 boats rowed back out to sea to raise 
their oars, lay the wreath in the sea and give a moments silence. Ben came with us so 
we could all share this special moment. It would be remembered forever.

Back in to our origin and time to celebrate. The support of our wife's and families was 
overwhelming as well as the support from all the Sydney clubs.

To be part of this special occasion is something that we all will never forget.

Thank you again

Salt Surf Boat Captain 
Craig Mandall 



 

IRB CAPTAIN 
I ofÞcially took over the role of IRB Captain at the start of the season in September 2014, 
from my predecessor, Rob Slade.  I wish to thank Rob for taking the time to share his 
experience and knowledge with me in relation to my new role.

I also wish to thank Wayne Greenup and Craig Donnelly for their assistance and support 
with maintaining the IRBÕs during the past season.

At the start of the season we had four IRBÕs and three motors in total.   As a result of 
monies gifted to the club by the anonymous donor, we purchased a new Thundercat IRB 
which we received in January 2015.  We also received a grant from SLSA, prepared by 
Dave Rope and Rob Slade, to purchase a new Mercury outboard motor.

After delivery of the new IRB, it was decided to sell the oldest boat in the ßeet and use 
that money to purchase other much needed equipment for the club.  At present the boat 
has still not been sold but hope to Þnd a new owner soon.  

When the old boat is sold we will then have four IRBÕs and four motors, which are all in 
good condition and working order, which should last the club for many more seasons to 
come.

We have also placed an order for two more fuel bladders, due to a SLSA grant prepared 
by Dave Rope and Rob Slade.  This means we will no longer have to borrow equipment 
from other clubs to prepare our boats as we have had to do in the past.  The club will 
soon have the ability to utilise four fully operational IRBÕs in the water at any one time, 
should the need arise.  

This season we also trained a number of club members for driver and crew awards.  
Congratulations to our new drivers, Rob Blyth, Frank Devitt, Craig Donnelly and Jeff 
Smith and new crew, Angus Blyth and Tony Snell.

I also wish to acknowledge all current IRB drivers and crew for being vigilant with the 
care and cleaning of the boats and equipment.  I can report that there was only one 
puncture and one torn spray dodger that required repair all season.  This was a great 
result considering the amount of time the boats were in the water and the number of 
things that could have gone wrong.

Next season we will have more space available which will allow us to have two fully 
operational IRBÕs at the ready for any emergency or call out, rather than only one, which 
is the current situation.    We are in the process of replacing the old brass pontoon valves 
with new plastic valves so that all club IRBÕs will have the same valves Þtted.  This will 
remove the need to constantly have to change valve adaptors when inßating the boat or 
checking air pressure.   



 

I now wish to come to the most important part of my report and that is the 2014/2015 
season highlights.  There were a few special moments this season as more and more 
members attempt to win the much sought after highly prestigious annual rollover award. 

The Þrst was Tony Snell at Cudgen in December during the assessment day.  Tony 
demonstrated how he still had all the skills from his navy seal days, whilst taking the IRB 
out to sea when he attempted to go over a rather nasty looking breaking wave and 
ßipped the boat.  A special mention goes to Angus Blyth for the extraordinary acrobatic 
skills shown by him as he was launched out of the boat during the same incident.  

Another special moment involved Gary Raso at Salt in March during the senior branch 
carnival.  In front of a large number of spectators, Gary showed us a new trick that he 
has been working on called the one handed 180 roll.  Gary was on the jetski and waving 
to his sweetheart Cherie on the beach when he was blindsided by a ninja wave and 
rolled the jetski.  This trick demonstrated that he really is the best jetski operator in the 
club just for those that didnÕt know.  I wish to thank Gary for showing me that you can 
actually roll a jetski.  Now that was something I didnÕt know!  One of your best Gary!!

A late entry for the award was a moment involving Craig Donnelly and Wayne Greenup, 
at Fingal in April on the way to assist with the Aussie titles.  Whilst in search of one lost 
prized mesh cap, which had been taken by a real gnarly wave as the boys headed out to 
sea, they appeared to have target lock on the cap which was ßoating on the surface back 
towards the beach, rather than the breaking wave that was sneaking up behind them.  As 
the wave hit the boat both of these two highly skilled individuals performed a 
synchronised backward roll into the water, leaving me in the boat in amazement at just 
how well they timed it.  I would like to thank them both for helping me recover my cap in 
such Þne style.  You guys might have to share half the award each if you win!

Finally, at the branch championships Dave Rope & Tony Snell (D&T) found 
themselves in an IRB with a motor that wasnÕt going Ð in the surf zone! Rob Slade & 
Frank Devitt (R&F) hooked them up with the tow rope and got them out of one surf 
zone only to see D&T hurtle past into the dumping shore break yelling Òtake off the 
tow ropeÓ. R&F ignored their please and decided to try and pull them back through the 
wave. Not wanting to be in the running for the rollover award D&T somehow managed 
to keep the IRB upright, much to the amusement of the spectators.

Well thatÕs the IRB report for this season.  I wish everyone all the best during the off 
season and hope to see you all back again in September.   

Congratulations to the IRB team on a job well done!  See you on the beach!!

Jason Thrupp 





 

CLUB AWARDS 
Brian Ray Club Person of the Year 
Jason Thrupp  

Kathy Ray Junior Club Person of the Year 
Penelope Lovett 

President’s Shield 
Rob Slade 

Lifesaver of the Year 
Dennis Eyre 

Patrol Person of the Year 
Frank Devitt 

Rookie of the Year 
Sam Colman 

Encouragement Award 
Riley Smith 

Family of the Year 
The Smith Family 

Rollover Award 
Tony Snell 

Club Championships not held this season 
for circumstances beyond our control 



 

Patrol Teams 
Patrol 1 
Cherie Raso (Patrol Captain), Gary Raso, Sue Christensen, Cath Collins, Wil Collins, Jan Hamilton, 
Rhonda Martin, Anthony McNamara, Jan McNamara, Jacob McNamara, Molly McNamara, 
Karli Snell, Nicole Snell, Tony Snell, Evee Thuys. 

Patrol 2 
Daniel Raso (Patrol Captain), Joe Raso, Christopher Raso, Kellie Allen, Paul Allen, Aaron Curtis, 
Stephanie Curtis, Wilson Curtis, Mareeva Evans, Suzanne Evans, Teva Evans, Jorja Hansen, Lisa 
Huitson, Ruby Huitson, Samara Lee, Mathew Pope, Chantrell Thrupp, Jason Thrupp, Isabella 
Wright, Luca Wright. 

Patrol 3 
Frank Devitt (Patrol Captain), Tim O'Neill, Richard Adams, Marianne Curtis, Judy Devitt, Dennis 
Eyre, Hunter Magrath, Isabella Mor, Jodie Payne, Phillip Payne, Ty Payne, Zac Payne, Chris Sims, Col 
Sims, Sharyn Sims, Geoffrey Spetch, Adam Wright. 

Patrol 4 
David Rope (Patrol Captain), Matt Lynch, Gregory Lovett, Craig Mandall, Isabella Rope, Milah 
Cannon, Tony Cannon, Dallas Conolan, Paul Kelly, Alana McBain, Liam Rope, Portia Rope, Greg 
Smith, Lewis Smith. 

Patrol 5 
Kareen Smith (Patrol Captain), David Hoare, Jeffrey Smith, Suzanne, Carpenter, Ben Clements, 
Kristy Clements, Darren Farrell, Riley Smith. 

Patrol 6 
Rob Blyth (Patrol Captain), Leanne Blyth, Michael Saville, Bryan Jones, Angus Blyth, Wilson Blyth,   
Hayden Boyle, Craig Donnelly, Rowen Donnelly, Liam Gee, Mark Humphries, Kevin Pleace, John Paul-
Smith. 

Patrol 7 
Robert Slade (Patrol Captain), Ben Larkin, Wayne Greenup, Jeff Burnes, Sam Colman, Julianne 
Donnelly, Dianne Geddes, Annie Lingwood, Kyle Roberts, Greg Thomas, McFanwy Thomas. 

100 % Patrol Attendance 
Robert Blyth, Ben Clements, Christy Clements, Craig Donnelly, Julianne Donnelly, Dennis Eyre, Diane 
Geddes, Wayne Greenup, Gregory Lovett, Cherie Raso, Gary, Raso, Kyle Roberts, David Rope, Chris, 
Sims, Col Sims, Greg Smith, Jeffery Smith, Riley Smith, Greg Thomas. 

100 % Patrol Attendance 5 + Years 
Wayne Greenup, Cherie Raso, Gary Raso, David Rope. 



Richard Adams 46 Liam Gee 12 Matthew Pope 35

Kellie Allen 44 Wayne Greenup 96 Cherie Raso 80

Paul Allen 34.5 Jan Hamilton 43.5 Christopher Raso 39.5

Angus Blyth 40 Jorja Hansen 9 Daniel Raso 59

Leanne Blyth 35 David Hoare 42 Gary Raso 96

Robert Blyth 60 Lisa Huitson 41 Joseph Raso 43.5

Wilson Blyth 20 Ruby Huitson 51 Kyle Roberts 55

Hayden Boyle 6 Mark Humphries 50 David Rope 93

Jeff Burnes 42 Bryan Jones 54 Isabella Rope 12

Tony Cannon 32.75 Olivia Jones 30 Liam Rope 14

Suzanne Carpenter 48 Paul Kelly 12 Portia Rope 16

Sue Christensen 46 Ben Larkin 52 Michael Saville 12

Ben Clements 65 Samara Lee 30.25 Rosie Saville 5.5

Christy Clements 56.25 Annie Lingwood 39 Chris Sims 60.75

Catherine Collins 60 Gregory Lovett 62 Col Sims 62.75

Wil Collins 47 Penelope Lovett 36 Robert Slade 48

Sam Colman 36 Matt Lynch 44 Greg Smith 55

Dallas Conolan 25 Hunter Magrath 39 Jeffery Smith 72

Aaron Curtis 47.75 Craig Mandall 48 John-Paul Smith 52.75

Marianne Curtis 36 Rhonda Martin 51 Kareen Smith 54

Stephanie Curtis 40.5 Alana McBain 54 Riley Smith 59

Wilson Curtis 19 Anthony McNamara 36 Karli Snell 47.5

Frank Devitt 71.75 Jacob McNamara 30 Nicole Snell 51.5

Judy Devitt 42 Jan McNamara 36 Tony Snell 51.5

Craig Donnelly 56 Molly McNamara 27 Geoffrey Spetch 52.5

Julianne Donnelly 57.25 isabella mor 30 Greg Thomas 62

Rowan Donnelly 31.5 Tim O`Neill 40 Myfanwy Thomas 10

Mareeva Evans 15 Jodie Payne 35.25 Chantrel Thrupp 14.5

Suzanne Evans 26 Philip Payne 46 Jason Thrupp 71.75

Teva Evans 12 Ty Payne 36 Dwayne Thuys 11.5

Dennis Eyre 83 Zak Payne 8.25 Evee Thuys 52

Darren Farrell 36 Zoie Payne 19.5 Adam Wright 36

Diane Geddes 60 Kevin Pleace 54 Isabella Wright 6

PATROL HOURS 



 

SEASON MEMBERSHIP 
Under 6 
Annalia Bendall, Savanna Bendall, Olivia Brown, Malakai Burnes, Alyssa Cooke, Jack Ingham, Olivia Johnston, Nicolas Leotta, Oscar 
Meulet, Jack Wight.

Under 7 
Jeremy Barnett, Misha Beck, Mia Brooks, Fletcher Burdekin, Jonny Curtis, Emily Daniel, Cooper Lovett, Katie McCracken, Olympia 
Pope, Isabelle Popov.  

Under 8 
Jake Beck, Oscar Cheah-Hastings, Liam Gregoraci, Xavier Meulet, Millie Wright. 

Under 9 
Daisy Allen, Alexis Barnett, Marcus Beck, Riley Brooks, Poppy Burdekin, Jade Carpenter, Tiamika, Davidson, Ella Hoare, Tily Lewis, 
Eden Smith, Kiaan Stacey.  

Under 10 
Jacob Beck, Sophie Beck, Piper Smith. 

Under 11 
Ginger Allen, Jemma Clements, Taj Payne, Ari Wight, Chloe Wight.

Under 12 
Cassandra Barnett, Nilaya Cannon, Flynn Curtis, Shantel Gregoraci, Eliza Lovett, Kipp Thrupp.

Under 13 
Holly Clements, Jimmy Devitt, Oscar Sims, Flynn Smith.

Cadet Members 
Wilson Blyth, Jasper Burnes, Wil Collins, Wilson Curtis, Rowan Donnelly, Liam Gee, Ruby Huitson, Penelope Lovett, Hunter Magrath, 
Molly McNamara, Ty Payne, Portia Rope, Rosie Saville, Chris Sims, Lewis Smith, Riley Smith, Karli Snell, Evee Thuys, Luca Wright.

Active 15 - 18 years 
Angus Blyth, Dallas Conolan, Mareeva Evans, Jorja Hansen, Joseph Huitson, Samara Lee, Jayden Mandall, Jacob McNamara, 
Isabella Rope, Liam Rope, Myfanwy Thomas, Isabella Wright.

Active 18 years & over 
Richard Adams, Kellie Allen, Paul Allen, Leanne Blyth, Robert Blyth, Hayden Boyle, Jeff Burnes, Tony Cannon, Suzanne Carpenter, 
Sue Christensen, Ben Clements, Christy Clements, Catherine Collins, Sam Colman, Aaron Curtis, Marianne Curtis, Stephanie Curtis, 
Frank Devitt, Judy Devitt, Craig Donnelly, Julianne Donnelly, Mark Evans, Suzanne Evans, Teva Evans, Dennis Eyre, Darren Farrell, 
David Field, Diane Geddes, Wayne Greenup, Jan Hamilton, Lisa Huitson, Mark Humphries, Bryan Jones, Olivia Jones, Paul Kelly, 
Ben Larkin, Annie Lingwood, Gregory Lovett, Matthew Luff, Matt Lynch, Craig Mandall, Zachary Manson, Rhonda Martin, Anthony 
McNamara, Jan McNamara, Isabella Mor, Tim O`Neill, Philip Payne, Kevin Pleace, Cherie Raso, Daniel Raso, Joseph Raso, Kyle 
Roberts, David Rope, Michael Saville, Col Sims, Sharyn Sims, Robert Slade, Glenn Smith, Greg Smith, Jeffery Smith, John-Paul 
Smith, Kareen Smith, Nicole Snell, Tony Snell, Geoffrey Spetch, Greg Thomas, Chantrel Thrupp, Jason Thrupp, Adam Wright.

Long Service 
Gary Bugden, David Hurt, Dwayne Thuys.

Life Members 
David Hoare, Gary Raso.

Award Members 
Alana McBain, Jodie Payne.

Associate Members 
Nicola Angel, Christopher Barnett, Kylie Beck, Simon Beck, Michael Bell, Brett Curtis, Jane Daniel, Amelia Disipio, 
Hanna Edwards-Rose, Robin Eyre, Simon Johnson, Wendy Lovett, Trevor Magrath, Zak Payne, Zoie Payne, 
Christopher Raso, Leah Salo, Linda Sinclair, Morris Uttley.  



SURF LIFESAVING AWARDS 
Surf Rescue Certificate 
Wilson Blyth, Wilson Curtis, Liam Gee, Penelope Lovett, Hunter Magrath, Molly McNamara, Ty 
Payne, Karli Snell, Luca Wright.

Bronze Medallion 
Jeff Burns, Sam Colman, Marianne Curtis, Rowan Donnelly, Jorja Hansen, Samara Lee, Isabella 
Mor, Portia Rope, Riley Smith, Adam Wright, Isabella Wright.

Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management 
Jason Thrupp

Silver Medallion IRB driver 
Frank Devitt

Training Officer Bronze Medallion 
Dennis Eyre

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate 
Frank Devitt, Greg Thomas.

Advance Resuscitation Techniques (AID) 
Ben Clements, Christy Clements, Julianne Donnelly, Gregory Lovett, Alana McBain, Jodie Payne, 
Philip Payne, Col Sims, Chantrel Thrupp, Jason Thrupp.



JUNIOR LIFESAVING AWARDS 
Surf Play One 
Annalia Bendall, Olivia Brown, Malakai Burnes, Alyssa Cooke, Jack Ingham, Nicolas Leotta, 
Oscar Meulet, Jack Wight.

Surf Play Two 
Jeremy Barnett, Misha Beck, Mia Brooks, Fletcher Burdekin, Jonny Curtis, Emily Daniel, Olivia 
Johnston, Cooper Lovett, Katie McCracken, Xavier Meulet, Olympia Pope, Isabelle Popov.

Surf Aware One 
Oscar Cheah-Hastings, Millie Wright.

Surf Aware Two 
Daisy Allen, Alexis Barnett, Marcus Beck, Riley Brooks, Poppy Burdekin, Jade Carpenter
Tiamika Davidson, Ella Hoare, Tily Lewis, Eden Smith, Kiaan Stacey.

Surf Safe One 
Jacob Beck, Piper Smith.

Surf Safe Two 
Jemma Clements, Taj Payne, Ari Wight, Chloe Wight

Surf Smart One 
Cassandra Barnett, Nilaya Cannon, Flynn Curtis, Eliza Lovett, Kipp Thrupp

Surf Smart Two 
Holly Clements, Jimmy Devitt, Oscar Sims, Flynn Smith





 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 




